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Organization… Organization….Organization….Organization…. Organization 
 
Don’t forget to review our www.socal.navhda website! 
Sign up for the handler-dogs team only $10.00/year subscription to the 'Members Page' so you can 
brag about your dogs or anything else that you like to brag about! 
 

     The following members are your current Officers  
Position Nominee 

President          Robert Worrell 

Vice President          Garo Missakian 

Secretary          Claude Trincale 

Director of Publications          Claude Trincale 

Director of Promotions           Jon Vesely 

Treasurer          Guido Dei 

Training Day Coordinator         Chris Gentner 

 
The Elections are coming up. Please volunteer to keep this wonderful organization going. 
Several positions will be available; it only takes a little time but makes a huge difference. 
As Robert Worrell wrote in our last newsletter "to keep our chapter alive we need new people 

on the board.New ideas and plenty of energy can only make the chapter better". 
Be part of the Board of Directors is very rewarding for people that love versatile hunting dogs. 

So don't be shy and step forward!! 
On July 18th at our next training day we'll be holding the membership annual meeting. 
During the meeting we'll be accepting the nomination of the nominee for August 15th election day. 

 
From our Constitution: 

ARTICLE III – DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 

SECTION 1 The board Of Directors shall be comprised of: 1) the President, 2) Vice President, 
3) Secretary, 4) Treasurer, 5) the Director of Publications , 6)  the Training Day Coordinator and 
7) Director of Promotion. 

Positions 3), 4), 5) and 7) can be held by one or more persons. 

 

They shall be elected for a term of two (2) years, and they shall serve until their successors are 

elected. All officers shall be in good standing, and should be experienced in areas pertaining to 

the versatile dog breeds. 

http://www.socal.navhda/


SECTION 2 The President shall preside at all meetings of the club, and the Board of 

Directors, and shall have the powers and duties normally appurtenant to the office of the 

president, in addition to those particularly specified in this Constitution. The President shall 

appoint acting officers to fill vacancies occurring between elections, and appoint committee 

chairmen as may be required, with the approval of the Board members. 

SECTION 3 The Vice President shall have the duties and exercise the powers of the 

President in case of the President’s absence or incapacity. 

SECTION 4 The Secretary will have a list of all officers, Board members and general 

membership to use to notify all members of meetings and club activities.  The Secretary conducts 

correspondence as directed, and reads important correspondence, or the gist of it, at meetings or 

club activities. 

SECTION 5 The Treasurer will receive and bank all money due to the organization, including 

dues payments, and keep a record of same.  Send bills when due.  Pay whenever possible by 

check countersigned by the Secretary, President and himself.  Report on status of paid-up 

memberships at regular intervals.  Pay bills from officers and committee members only when 

clearly authorized, and when receipts for expenditures are attached.  Give a statement of 

finances as often as required.  Give a complete financial report at the end of fiscal year.  Maintain 

all financial records. 

SECTION 6  The Director of Publications shall be responsible for the club newsletter and all 

publications as directed by the Board members. 

Section 7 The Director of Promotions shall be responsible to advertizing the 

Southern California Chapter of NAVHDA. He/She should be responsible in promoting 

camaraderie through the members by the way of group hunting, banquets, picnics, 

Christmas luncheon and to obtain Sponsor for the Chapter. 

SECTION 8 All officers shall serve without pay. 

ARTICLE IV – CLUB YEAR AND ELECTIONS 

SECTION 1 The club year shall begin on January 1st and end on December 31st of the calendar 

year. 

SECTION 2 The election of Officers shall take place every two (2) years by 

correspondence in the month of August.  The Secretary shall notify all paid-up 

members fifteen (15) days ahead of the annual club meeting in the election year.  

The election of nominees shall be by the simple majority of the paid-up members. 



Instruction: Insert your name in the row under the column Nominee for the position you wish to 
become a candidate.  Mail this page only to: 
 NOMINEE So.Cal.NAVHDA Chapter 
 2731 Copa De Oro Drive 
 Los Alamitos, CA 90720. 
 
 
 

Position Nominee 
President  

Vice President  
Secretary  

Director of Publications  
Treasurer  

Director of Promotions  
Training Day Coordinator  

 
 
 



Members Corner…. Members Corner…. Members Corner…. Members Corner…. 
 
Trailer and Training equipment rules:  
Here are the rules for the use of the trailer. I hope that we can keep things simple and easy. Keys and 
locks are expensive to replace but the electrical equipment would be hard to replace. 
  
$20.00 deposit for a trailer key. Once you surrender your key then you get your deposit back. 
Must sign out equipment and sign back in when done. 
All equipment must not leave Prado dog park. 
Not allowed to hand out your key to someone else. 
Equipment belongs to NAVHDA Members for Members' use but you can train with a non-member 
at Prado using the equipment. 
Do your best to keep the trailer organized and put stuff back where you found it. 
Be sure to have the trailer locked up at all times. 
If having problems with the equipment be sure to tell one of the officers. 
  
Any of these rules are broken you could loose the privilege of the use of the trailer or your 
membership!  

 
 
Emergency First Aid Kits update: 
 
The kits were delivered at the last training day. 
Attached please find instructions on the use of the drugs that our member DVM David Hinebaugh 
has generously donated to us. 
If you have any questions call Guido. 
 
Following Items were donated by DVM David Hinebaugh: 
Medical Gloves to keep germs and bacteria out of a wound and to be used when using sterilized 
drugs. 
 
Syringes for subcutaneous injections. 
 
High Potency Diphenhydramine (Benadryl) injectable diphenhydramine can be used for life 
threatening reactions to allergens such as bee stings, or rattle snake bite. To be injected 
subcutaneously to the dog when the dog has a severe reaction to insect stings (Bee, wasp) or rattles 
snake bite. To be re-injected after an hour if the reaction to insect stings persists or in case of rattle 
snake bite. 
 
Ciprofloxacin . 4 tablets. Use ½ tablets per 50 lbs every 12 hours. 
Ciprofloxacin is an antibiotic that is used to treat bacterial infections. 
Ciprofloxacin is used to treat infections of the skin, lungs, airways, bones, and joints caused by 
susceptible bacteria. Ciprofloxacin is also frequently used to treat urinary infections caused by 
bacteria such as E. coli. Ciprofloxacin is effective in treating infectious diarrheas caused by E. coli, 
Campylobacter jejuni, and Shigella bacteria. 
 

http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=2039
http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=1900


Rymadyl  2 tablets 100 mg Chewable tablets to be used 2mg/lbs. 
Rimadyl is a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAID) used to treat pain and inflammation due to 
arthritis and other joint diseases, including hip dysplasia. It is also used to treat surgical pain and to 
reduce fever. 

 
 New Members…. Watch, Ask & Learn. 
                                                Written by Jon Vesely 

 
If you are anything like me when I joined NAVHDA, I didn’t know where or how to get started.  
Looking back, I now realize that owning a hunting dog is a lot like owning a race car.  Until you 
learn how to tune it up, set the suspension and proper air pressure and actually drive it then it’s just a 
“car”. 
Your hunting dog is very much like a race car.   
 
In NAVHDA, there is no right or wrong way to train your dog.  Different handlers have different 
ideas and methods, but the end result with time and effort is a well trained dog.   
You will hear commands like “WOAH”, “FETCH”, “SEARCH”, “TRACK”, HUNT’EM UP”, and 
“DEAD BIRD”.  Just pay attention and you too will be using the same commands in a matter of 
time.  Offer to go out in the field with an experienced member while you wait your turn.  Watch as 
others run their dogs and learn valuable lessons and training methods that will help you and your 
dog. 
 
Ask lots of questions.  Existing members can be focused on their own dogs and might forget to take 
the time to stop and explain or ask if you need help.  Just as humans have different personalities, 
dogs have different temperaments.  Whenever I had a question or problem about my dog I would 
consult several trainers (members) and research the internet.  I would then work out a plan that 
benefits both me and my dog.   
 
Try to look around to find someone with a dog about the same age as yours.   
This will help you in many ways;   

• Someone you can train with on non-scheduled training days. 
• Motivation 
• Two heads are better than one. 
• Possibly share expenses for training aids. 

 
Remember, it’s your responsibility to train your dog.  If you don’t do your part in training your dog, 
the more experienced members may soon loose interest in helping you because of the lack of effort 
you have put out to help yourself.   
   
Be sure to check the “Calendar of Events” on our chapter’s website.   Scheduled training days are 
typically the 3rd Sunday of every month.   
 
Make the most out of your time with NAVHDA….  
You owe it to yourself and your dog!   
 



Pass Along Pointing Dog Journal 
July 2010 

Heat Exhaustion 

By Jill Swan 

 

Now that summer is upon us, things are heating up, which can cause our sporting dogs to overheat 
during training if precautions are not taken. Keeping your dog cool and watching for signs of heat 
exhaustion -- after all, they have a difficult time holding back and saying no -- are just as important 
as the lessons you’re teaching during your outdoor sessions. Heat exhaustion, simply put, is when 
the body gets overheated from working (exercising) in hot, humid temperatures. To gain better 
insight, we’ll rely on the expertise of veterinary associates Drs. Peter Lotsikas and Chris Zink of 
Veterinary Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Group in Annapolis Junction, Maryland. 

What are some of the signs? 

Humans regulate their body temperature primarily through the skin, such as sweating. But "dogs do 
not sweat like humans, and the majority of their cooling ability comes from the respiratory system," 
says Drs. Peter Lotsikas and Chris Zink. "Dogs will initially start to pant and salivate when they 
become hot. The evaporation of the saliva from their tongue, mouth, and throat removes heat from 
the body." 

What can I do to help prevent heat exhaustion? 

Coat and coat care -- The thickness of your dog’s coat is also something to consider as dogs do use 
their skin for heat exchange. According to our docs, "A dog's fur traps air, just like birds, which acts 
as an insulator when it is cold as well as when it is hot outside. This allows dilated blood vessels to 
exchange heat with the 'trapped' cooler air in the fur. A dog’s ability to trap insulating air will differ 
based on breed type and coat characteristics. Short haired breeds do not have the ability to trap air 



within their coat, thus these breeds are more susceptible to overheating than are double coated breeds 
like retrievers. Keeping short haired dogs wet during training and heavy exercise is an effective way 
to keep them cool. As the water evaporates, heat is removed with it.  
 
"For a double coated or long single coated breed, you are better off only wetting the groin and 
abdominal areas, where the skin is thin and poorly haired, to allow for heat exchange . Wetting the 
back of these dogs actually traps water in the coat, and as this trapped water begins to vaporize it 
will increase the humidity around the skin, actually making the dog hotter." To better help the 
trapping of air, keep your dog’s coat well-groomed and clean.   

Physical shape -- And of course, make certain that your dog is in good training condition. Dogs not 
used to heavy training or working on a regular basis outside will be affected more quickly. "A 
conditioned dog's temperature should regulate to normal (99.5-102.5) within twenty minutes of 
cooling.  Any temperature of above 105 persisting longer than thirty minutes following appropriate 
cooling requires the attention of a veterinary professional." 

Water -- Make sure to offer your dog plenty of cool water intermittently during your training 
sessions, and make sure he drinks some. "Remember that dogs do not need to drink large amounts of 
water in hot weather as we do, because they do not become dehydrated from sweating. Many dogs 
do not drink substantial amounts on performance days and it is not a problem," says Drs. Peter 
Lotsikas and Chris Zink. The important thing is that the coolness of the liquid will cool down the 
core body temperature of the dog. 

What can I do if my dog becomes overheated?      

Hopefully the situation never escalates to that level, but if you are seeing signs that your dog is 
overheated, then you need to immerse the dog in cool water. Don't use ice water because it constricts 
the blood vessels and can actually increase the dog's core body temperature. "If water is limited, then 
you are best to apply the water directly to the belly, armpits, and groin," advises Drs. Peter Lotsikas 
and Chris Zink. They also recommend rubbing alcohol: "It can be applied to their paw pads, external 
ear flaps, and abdomen, as it evaporates quickly and is an effective method of exchanging heat."  



 
Testing…. Testing….Testing…. Testing…. Testing…. Testing…. Testing.... 
 
The Fall test is full.  
 

Please check the schedule on our web site and if you find your name in a place where you don't want 
to be, please let Guido know. 
 
At the test we plan to sell raffle tickets and have a raffle, as fund riser for our chapter, every day at 
lunch time. 
 
We need all of you to start thinking now about donating some raffle items for this. Raffle items 
should be dogs or hunting oriented. 
 
Thank you so much to help to make our Fall Test a very successful Event!! 
 
Our Chapter has been approved by NAVHDA Director of Testing for a maximum capacity of dogs 
for three days: September 24th, 25th, 26th. I've already a commitment from a Senior Judge and one 
Judge. 
 
We’ve established a program for the three days for all NA, UPT and UT dogs. 
The volunteer list is long and distinguished and we thank you for this support. The volunteers have 
been contacted via email and if you volunteered and did not receive this email please contact Guido. 
 
Guido will be our Test Secretary for this test. 

 

 

 
First Ever Southern California Deutsch Kurzhaar Derby 
By Guido Dei 
We held the First California NADKC Derby at Prado on May 15th. 
The NADKC Derby is similar to the NA test in NAVHDA with some different rules. 
German Shorthaired Pointers (Kurzhaar) that have been bred under the compliance and 
are registered in the German Shorthair Breed book (Deutsch Kurzhaar Zuchtbuch) may 
participate. 
The spring breed test –DERBY- may only be held in the spring. 
Admitted are all DK’s born after the first of October of the year before the last. 
Age of the dogs in our Derby varied from dogs born in November 2008 (18 months old) 
to dogs born in August 2009 (8 months old). 
The Nose, Search Pointing, Cooperation, Desire to Work and Obedience are rated from 0 



to a maximum of Very Good (4) or excellent (4h). 
The commitment of the handlers (all of them were So. Cal. NAVHDA members) and the 
Judges, to a successful Derby judge, have been exemplary. 
The three selected judges did a perfect scoring of all the dogs. For the first time in my life 
I had to agree to all the scores dogs received in all the sections! 
A few NAVHDA members helped the DK owners put together this DERBY. My 
sincere thanks to Chris Gentner, Rodge Fradella, Justin Jordan and Jon Vesely and my 
wife, Annamaria, for their untiring help. All the three judges have sent congratulations for 
a very well organized Derby. 
 
 
 

 
Carlos & Mio returning from the search 

 
 
 

 
Guido & Aristide returning from the search               Garo with Gaby and Rick with Annabelle 

 



 

 
  The three judges waiting for Steve and Alice                          Handlers, helpers and spectators at the NADKC Derby 

 
 
All dogs prized as follow: 
Astro vom Wüstenjäger   Prize III  Garo Missakian 
Aristide vom Dei-Haus    Prize I Guido Dei 
Miracle Mio vom Beaver Creeks Prize I Carlos Hernandez 
Annabelle vom Dei-Haus  Prize I Rick Jordan 
Alice vom Dei-Haus   Prize I Steven Loefler 
Gaby vom Sparta-GR   Prize II Garo Missakian 
Alba vom Dei-Haus   Prize II Guido Dei 

 
 

Grand Canyon of Arizona NAVHDA Chapter  
Natural Ability Test, Flagstaff, AZ June 12th and June 13th, 2010 
 
Four of the southern California NAVHDA chapter members ran 6 NA dogs at the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona chapter Natural Ability Test. Bob Dawson with Katie (Wirehaired Pointing Griffon, Garo 
Missakian with Astro (Deutsch Kurzhaar) and  Gaby  (Deutsch Kurzhaar), Steven Loefler with 
Stella (Deutsch Kurzhaar) and Guido Dei with Alba (Deutsch Kurzhaar) and Aristide (Deutsch 
Kurzhaar). 
With strong wind and very dry weather condition dogs faced a very difficult task at the live pheasant 
tracking section.  
We had a lot of fun and the Chapter’s Hospitability and Organization was exceptionally good. 
 
Here’s how the dog performed:    
Dogs Age 

Yr-Mo 
Breed N S W P T D C Points Prize Handler 

ASTRO VOM  
WUSTENJAGER 

1-3 GS 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 91 II Garo Missakian 

GABY VOM SPARTA GR 1-2 GS  4 4 4 1 2 4 3 94 None Garo Missakian 



FLATBROOK DARLING 
DAISY DUKES F GR 

0-9 GR 4 4 4 2 4 4 3 102 III Bob Dawson 

ALICE VOM DEI 0-9 GS 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 112 I Steven Loefler 
ALBA VOM DEI 0-9 GS 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 112 I Guido Dei 

ARISTIDE VOM DEI 0-9 GS 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 112 I Guido Dei 

 
 

                             
Garo Missakiana with Astro   Bob Dawson with Katie 
 

 
Steven Loefler's approaching Stella on point         Guido Dei Approaching Alba on point 



 
Aristide on Point, Judge Greg Weiss watching and Guido looking for the bird 
 



Training.... Training.... Training.... Training.... Training.... Training.... Training.... 
 

 
 

 
 
Our training coordinator, Chris, will be on hand to assist you with any and all questions. Here is a 
training tip from Chris: 
 
Chris’s Training Tip #2 
Do yourself and your dog a favor by teaching them at a very young age that on any body of water; 
the birds will always be found In The Cover! When training for the Utility test a bit later in your 
pups life you will have saved yourself a lot of time and frustration if the dog has learned to penetrate 
cover. Start by letting the pup see you toss the bird into light cover. Hold the pup back briefly to 
really fire her up. Slowly increase the thickness of the cover that you are tossing the bird into. You 
MUST set the pups up for success. Keep an extra bird handy in case you have to insure that success 
by tossing the bird into a more easily discovered spot. Line the available puppies up and let them 
watch each other do the exercise. Competition can be a great motivator! 

2010 Training Schedule: Location; Prado 
 
July’s meeting is on Sunday July 18, 2010 
 

On Training days, remember to tell the office that you are a member of So. Cal. NAVHDA to 
reduce your daily fee from $15.00 to $10.00. This is a direct benefit from your membership. 
  



Tournament Update…. Tournament Update…. Tournament Update…. Tournament Update…. 
 
Two tournaments were held at Prado on June 26th and one on the 27th. 
On the 26th a Major BDC tournament was held and well attended by NAVHDA members (Gabby, 
Marcel, Larry and Claude). This was not an easy tournament as 22 very competitive dogs attended 
including 6 BDC Champions and one NAVHDA VC. 
 

  
Gabby and Marcel                                     Larry with BJ 

 
Two NAVHDA dogs made it to the Finals with the final 8 teams: 
NAVHDA VC Dee (Gabby) and BDC Ch. Fletcher (Claude).  
 
Finishing 1st was Ch. Kendall, a GSP owned and trained by Ryan (Byler’s Pointers) who ran their 3 
birds down (with a Safety) in 3’06”. A truly lightning fast run. Fletcher finished 2nd with a 4’03” 3 
clean 3 birds run. Those of you that compete know that is very fast but still not fast enough this time. 
Kendall and Fletcher were the only two to run in under 5 mns. Gabby & Dee did great, it’s not easy 
to make the finals in a BDC Major on the first try but a well hidden 3rd bird slowed them down.   

 
 



Marcel and his GSP Abby took third place in the puppy Division which was won by Nevada’s entry 
Ch. Red (EP). Red is also 4th over all in the US in the BDC Puppy Division . Puppy Division in the 
BDC accepts dogs that have not yet turned 2 as of January 1st of the year. So you can have dogs 
nearly 3 years old. Not an easy task to compete against those “Puppies”. But those are the rules and 
they are the same for everyone. 
 

 
 
 
On June 27th a smaller but still very competitive tournament took place. This one was sanctioned by 
NAGDA. Many of the same dogs ran plus some minus others.  
 
The NAGDA tournament was won by Fletcher, with a very consistent run of  4’07” clean 3 bird run. 
2nd was Ryan with Dixxie (a black GSP) and third was Marcel with Abby.  
 
Abby was a rescue from Prado from a litter that was abandoned there (all 12 were left in a field). 
Marcel has done very well by her and she continues to improve and she is a beautiful stylish dog. 
 
NAGDA tournaments promote the running of multiple classes so we ran Open, Amateur, Flusher 
and Women Pointing. 
 



  
 

  
 
In September we have “the big show” in Dayton, NV, four days of fun: 

WILD WEST SHOOTOUT 
Gun Dog Championships 

September 16th - 19th, 2010 
Dayton, Nevada 

 
For more information and entry forms on this hunt and other events 

including our Belt Buckle Series, visit our web site 
www.wildwestshootout.com 

or call (775) 246-8198 

http://www.wildwestshootout.com/


 
 

Be kind, your dogs love you unconditionally.  
              

 
Cody waiting for Dad, and her turn to run 

 
 
Please send in your articles to ctrincale1@verizon.net 
Many thanks to those of you that have contributed. 

mailto:ctrincale1@verizon.net
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